PASSERINE

FOOT-SCUTES

GEOaGE
A. CL^mc,Ja.
TaE Order Passeriformescontinues to pose challenging problems
in avian systematics. Passerinesare not only superficially uniform in

many aspectsof structure,but also have apparentlyevolvedrepeatedly
in convergent and parallel directions. A verifiable phylogenetic or
cladisticarrangementmay thus be difficult to attain even within restrictedgroupsof passerines.
I started the present study to determine whether scutellationof the
feet might provide useful charactersin passerinesystematics. Although
a numberof authors(e.g., Bock and Miller, 1959; Storer, 1960; Rylander
and Bolen, 1970) have discussedthe external structure of the feet of
birds, few have undertakendetailed examination.
MATERIALS

AI•'D METItODS

Specimensincluded over 3,000 study skins, more than 120 birds kept in 70 percent
ethanol, a few frozen specimens,and several living birds. I examined over 2,400
specimenswith a binocular dissecting microscope and studied others with a low
power hand lens. The preservedspecimensare in the collectionsof the Field Museum,
Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History, and the University of Connecticut.
One can usually discern major features of the upper (dorsal) scutes of toes on
study skins, but alcoholic specimensare necessaryfor detailed examination of lateral,
roedial, and ventral aspectsof the toes. Large samplesof alcoholic specimensrepresenting a variety of species were not available; hence for quantitative comparison
within and between species,I chose to study the number of upper scutes on study
skins. Samplesfor my countsranged from 13 to 133 birds per specieswith a combined total of 2,310 study skins representing 65 passerinespecies. I counted twice
the row of upper scutes along the dorsal midline of each of the three forward toes
(digits II, III, IV) from the claw proximally to that basal scute not constituting a
continuation of the row. Where the correspondingright and left toes of a bird
differed in counts, I noted whether the sourceof this bilateral difference was proximal
or distal along the toes. It was occasionallydifficult to decide whether to count a
particular minor protuberance as a distinct scute, but such arbitrary assignment

usually involved only one scute higher or lower in count, a level of possibleerror
not affecting my general conclusions. Counts were sometimesimpossible becauseof
damage, injury, or loss of part or all of a toe.
The familial classification follows Wetmore (1960). For nomenclature within
families I used the following sources: Mimidae after Davis and Miller (1960),
Ploceidaeafter Moreau and Greenway (1962) and Traylor (1968), and Fringillidae
after Mayr (1968), Howell et al. (1968), and Paynter (1970).
RESULTS

General arrangementof scutesand papillae on the toes.--On typical
avian feet, large upper scutescover the dorsal surface of each toe, and
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the plantar region bears relatively small papillae clusteredin toe pads.
In many speciesstructuresappearingintermediate between scutesand
papillae occur along the sidesof the toes between the upper scutesand
papillae.

Individuality and bilateral asymmetry oJ toes.--Using a binocular
dissectingmicroscopeI examinedboth feet of each bird in four samples
of alcoholicspecimens:25 SemipalmatedSandpipers(Ereunetespusillus),
26 Catbirds (Dumetella carolinensis),40 House Sparrows (Passer
domesticus),and 10 Rufous-sidedTowhees (Pipilo erythrophthalmus).
For each of thesefour samplesI comparedeach foot directly with every
other foot, with right and left feet placed together as though in a
mirror image relationship. Had I not seen differences between two
feet in alignment of scutesor papillae, I would have judged the feet

to be alike, but in every case,at least some,and often many, scutes
or papillae differed conspicuously
in alignment. Thus in a combined
total of 5,901 qualitative comparisons,each foot appeared unique in
details of pattern.
The interrelatedfeaturesof area, shape,alignment,and often number
of integumental units (scutes and papillae) differ between feet. Such
differencesoccur regularly on the ventral, lateral, and medial sides of
the toes and less commonlyamong the upper scutes. As an example,
Figure 1 showsthe medial sidesof the hind toes of alcoholicspecimens
of two male Rufous-sidedTowhees that differ conspicuouslyin the
scuteson the sideof the toe and in the papillae below. I frequently saw
differencesin color and amount of protuberanceof papillae and scutes,
but excludedthesein concludingthat eachfoot is unique.
The external structure of arian feet is complex. The foot of a House
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1

INTRASPECI•IC RANGE OF SCUTE COUNTS FOR TOE III

AND PERCENT DISTRIBUTION

OF BILATERAL DIFFERENCES IN THESE COUNTS
Difference

Number
Range
of birds
of
Species

in sample

0

1

2

Cyanocitta cristata
Corvus brachyrhynchos
Parus atricapillus

18
35
45

4
4
2

72
46
62

28
46
38

6

Sitta carolinensis
S. canadensis

24
34

4
4

83
80

17
18

3

Certhia familiaris

16

5

63

19

13

Durnetella

4

carolinensis

sample

between

28

3

68

29

Toxostorna ru3•urn

16

2

81

19

Zonotrichia

rnelodia

count

of rightandleftside

31

2

87

13

Z.

lincolnii

24

2

88

12

Z.

georgiana

74

3

85

15

3

Sparrow, for example, has several hundred papillae; hence for convenienceI usually studied only limited, but equivalent, parts of the
entire foot. On the 40 alcoholicspedmensof House SparrowsI examined
primarily the medial side of the hind toe. Although I often compared
only the medial or lateral side of the correspondingtoes, even this
limited part was unique for each foot. A small, uncountednumber
of comparisonsrevealed no case in which right and left sides of one
toe were identical. Furthermore in no case was one toe like any of
the sevenothers on the same bird. Thus the details of pattern appear
to be uniquenot only for each foot but alsofor eachtoe.
Ontogenyof patterns.--I examinedalcoholicspecimensof nestlings
of Robins (Turdus migratorius), Starlings (Sturnus vulgaris), and
Baltimore Orioles (Icterus galbula). For each of these species I
qualitatively inspectedthree nestlingsfrom a single nest. Each individual was bilaterally asymmetrical,and each foot was unique in the
maximal 15 intraspecificcomparisons.In such young juveniles the
patternsare lessconspicuous
than on older birds.
Bilateral differenceswithin individuals comparedwith intraspecific
differences.--Bothmy qualitativeobservations
and my countsof upper
scutessupport the expectedinterpretationthat the range of bilateral
differencewithin most individualsis lessthan the range of intraspecific
variation (Table 1). In the quantitative study of asymmetryI used
only thosespecimensfor which I could make clear countsbilaterally;
hence the number of birds per specieslisted in Table 1 is less than

the total numberexaminedfor that species.In all speciesof Table 1,
the range of the sampleis greater than the bilateral differencein any
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2

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF SCUTE COUNTS FOR TOE III

Number

Numberof scutes
per toe

of toes

Species

in sample

Cyanocitta cristata
Corvus brachyrhynchos
Parus atricapillus
Sitta

carolinensis

74

Certhia familiaris

33

Dumetella

60

Toxostoma rufum

34

Zonotrichia

68

Z.

melodia

9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
13 44 23 18
7 21 48 15 10
34 49 17

75

S. canadensis

carolinensis

8

39
73
96

lincolnii

51

Z. georgiana

153

19

20

5

3

3

21

52

65

17

7

12

3

21

77
7

10

71

20

73

65

37

87

3 20

7
28

9

6

3

4

5

18

3

4

individual. However in some other speciesI found that occasional
individuals differ bilaterally as much as the range among individuals,
especiallywhere the latter range is small. As an example,in counts
of the upper scuteson the three forward toesof 29 study skinsof House
Sparrows,one exceptionalindividual had a bilateral differenceas great
as the intraspecificrange for one of the three toes (9-11 scuteson toe
liD.

Differences between species.--Closelyrelated speciesare often relatively similar in countsof upper scutes,as, for example,on the middle
toe of the Song (Zonotrichia melodia) and Lincoln's Sparrow (Z.
lincolnii; see Table 2). However in other casesrelated speciesshow
notable differences(P < 0.01 in a Chi-squaretest). Thus, for example,
the White-breastedNuthatch (Sitta carolinensis)is quite different from
the Red-breastedNuthatch (S. canadensis)in countsfor the middle toe
(Table 2).
My data indicate that speciesoften differ with respect to numbers
of upper scutesin passerines,as seen in Table 2. As the 65 species
for which I made counts represent 21 Wetmorian families, the number
of speciesper family is far too low to draw specific taxonomicconclusions. FurthermoreI have not studied possiblefunctional correlates
of differencesbetween species. For these reasonsI present only a
small sample (Table 2) of the extensivedata from my counts.
Scutellationat the base of the two outer toes.--While making the
counts discussedin previous sections,I noted conspicuousqualitative
differencesamong a few speciesin both the Mimidae and Emberizinae,
and I therefore undertook a broader taxonomic survey for these taxa.
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Divided scute at the base of the two outer toes of a Catbird (Dume-

tella carolinensls; top) in contrast to the single scute of a Brown Thrasher (Toxosroma ruJum; bottom).

Mockingbirds(two speciesof Mimus plus Nesomimus)and thrashers
(Oreoscoptesplus seven speciesof Toxostoma) typically have a large
singlescuteat the baseof the two outer toes (digits III and IV; Figure
2). In contrast, divided scutes generally occur at the base of these
toes in Dumetella (Figure 2), Melanoptila, Melanotis (both species),
Cinclocerthia, Ramphocinclus,Donacobius, Allenia, and Margarops.
Variation within a speciesand bilaterally within individuals necessitates
studying at least a small series to determine the condition of a substantial majority of individualsof each species.I examinedfive or more
specimensfor eachof the indicatedmimid species.
Analogous variation occurs within the Emberizinae. Genera with
typically a single scute at the base of the two outer toes are as fol-

lows (wheremore than one specieswas examined,the numberis given
in parentheses):Calamospiza,Zonotrichia (includingPasserella,Melospiza,7), Junco,Amrnodramus
(7), Spizella(3), Pooecetes,
Chondestes,
Amphispiza (2), Airnophila, Torreornis, Oriturus, Incaspiza, Emberi~
zoides,Embernagra,Pipilo (2), Melozone (2), Arremon (3), Arremonops
(2), Atlapetes (8), Pezopetes,Pselliophorus,Lysurus, Saltatricula. In
contrast, the following genera typically have divided scutes at the
base of the two outer toes: Melophus,Emberiza (4), Calcarius (3),
Plectrophenax,Phrygilus (3), Melanodera, Haplospiza, Lophospingus,
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Rowettia,Nesospiza,
Diuca, ldiopsar,Xenospingus,
Poospiza(7), Sicalis,
Volatinia,Sporophila(2), Amaurospiza,
Melopyrrha,Catamenia,Tiaris,
Loxipasser,Loxigilla, Geospiza,Camarhynchus,Certhidea, Pinaroloxias,
Urothraupis,Gubernatrix,Coryphospingus
(2), Paroaria. For the indicated emberizinespeciesI examineda minimum of three specimensand
usually six or more.
In a partial survey of passerinespeciesof the world, I found the

predominantlysinglescuteconditiononly in the genusVidua (two species examined) and Bubalornis in addition to the indicated mimids
and emberizines. Even the genus Dinemellia in the same subfamily
as Bubalornis has a predominantlydivided condition. Other taxa for
which I have examined series of one or more representativespecies
with the predominantlydividedscuteconditionare the following:Tryannidae, Alaudidae, Hirundinidae, Dicruridae, Corvidae, Paridae, Sittidae, Certhiidae, Pycnonotidae,Cinclidae, Troglodytidae, Turdidae,
Regulidae,Motacillidae,Bombycillidae,Laniidae, Sturnidae,Vireonidae,
Parulidae, Uraeginthus,Estrilda, Lonchura, Plocepasser,Histurgops,
Philetairus,Passer,Montifringilla,Amblyospiza,
Quelea,Foudia,Euplectes, Icteridae, Thraupidae, Catamblyrhynchidae,
Spiza, Pheucticus,Saltator, Passerina, Fringilla, Serinus, Linurgus, Carduelis, Leucosticte,
Rhodopechys,
Uragus,Carpodacus,Pinicola,Haematospiza,Pyrrhula,
Coccothraustes.

My countsof upper scutesterminated proximally at the end of the
row of scutesextendingalong the toe. Thus where a single scute lay
at the base of the two outer toes, the counts for those toes were relatively low, as in the Brown Thrasher (ToxostomaruJum) and species

of emberizineswith the predominantlysingle scute condition (e.g.
Zonotrichia,cf. Table 2). Furthermorethe occurrenceof the single
scute condition eliminatesthe possibilityof bilateral asymmetryin
countsin the region at the base of these toes. Thus both low counts
and low asymmetryin the basalregionmay be correlatesof the single
scute condition.

DISCUSSION

Variations within individuals and within species.--Bilateralasymmetry of individuals and individual uniquenessof details of patterns
of foot-scutesare apparentlycharacteristicfor many bird species.The
extent of individual variation is reminiscent of the well-known ones for

human fingerprints,palms,soles,and toes (Cumminsand Midlo, 1961;
Holt, 1968), although the avian foot scutellationdiffers considerably
in appearance from the ridged skin of the plantar surfaces of human
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hands and feet. Similarities in the avian and human variation include

individualityfor eachdigit, bilateralasymmetryin eachindividual,and
the lesserconspicuousness
of patterns in young individuals. In human
fingerprintsthe range of variation amongindividualsexceedsthe bilateral differencein any one individual, and bird feet are probably
similar in this respect.

Details of human fingerprintsnormally persistthroughoutlife (Holt,
1968) despitethe presumablyconsiderable
wear on the fingers. I lack
direct evidence that the avian variations are as permanent. Both the
bilateral asymmetry and individuality appear in young birds before
they use their feet extensivelyin landing and locomotion.Although
subsequentwear might possiblymodify details of pattern, the avian
foot structure is compatiblewith the idea that at least some of these
details are relatively fixed. The papillae are resilient and after indentation by weak pressurestend to regain their original shapes,as I have
seenon thawed carcasses.Furthermorethe firm attachmentof papillae
and scutesseeminglytendsto preventchangesin their alignment,though
presumablysevereinjuries or diseasesmight alter the appearanceconsiderably.
Little is known about the molting of either tarsal scutesor those on
the feet. Jeffries (1883) reported such molting, but apparently the
most detailed observations are the brief remarks of Gullion (1953)

on the American Coot (Fulica americana). Neither these accountsnor
my observationsindicate that molting modifies the arrangementin
scutellation.

Differences between species.--Significantdifferences between species
in countsof upper scutesindicate that studiesof foot-scutesmight provide additional new taxonomic characters. However only within the
Mimidae and Emberizinae have I studied enough species to begin
assessing
potential systematicapplications.In these groupsthe occurrence of featuresnecessarilycorrelatedwith the occurrenceof a single
scute conditionillustratesa possiblehazard of treating different aspects
of a singlestructural feature as thoughindependentof one another.
For conciseness
in the following discussion,I omit the term "predominantly" in referring to the single as opposedto divided scute condition at the base of the two outer toes. Yet it should be noted that

individual variants and asymmetricalindividuals occur within perhaps

every species,and the conditionreportedfor each speciesis that of a
substantialmajority of individuals. Thus the occurrenceof the single
as opposedto divided scuteconditioncannotbe determinedunquestionably from a singlespecimen.
Althoughin the Mimidae the dichotomybetweengenerawith single
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as opposedto divided scutes does not parallel any other character or
classificationknown to me, scutellationwarrants considerationin future
revisionof this family.
Distribution of the single as opposedto divided scute condition in
the Emberizinae coincidespartially with the distribution of doublescratchforagingbehavior (Harrison, 1967; Clark, 1970). All emberizine
speciesknown to double-scratchhave a single scute condition. These
include Pezopetescapitalis, a speciesreported by Skutch (1967: 184)
to double-scratch,but not mentionedby other writers on the subject.
However at least some emberizineswith the single scute condition apparently do not ordinarily double-scratch;apparent examplesare some
speciesof Spizella (Clark, 1970) and the brushfinchesAtlapetes (see
Clark, 1971, for a summary of evidence). Thus the single scute condition apparently has a broader taxonomicrange than does the doublescratch, although the taxonomic distribution of the latter is poorly
known.

Harrison (1967) pointed out that Old World buntings (Emberiza),

longspurs(Calcarius), and snowbuntings(Plectrophenax)run or walk
across the substrate

and

lack

the double-scratch

and

thus

differ

from

many North American emberizines that hop over the substrate and
use the double-scratch.The scutellationof thesetwo groupsalso differs.
It would be premature to suggestrevisionsin emberizine classification
without a more completesurvey of the group and without considering
additional characters; nevertheless,the single as opposed to divided

scuteconditionappearspromisingas a characterin the group.
Little is known about the functional significance of differences in

foot scutellation. The African viduines and a major group of New
World emberizinesshowboth the double-scratch
behaviorand a single
scute condition. The coincidenceof these two seeminglyunusualcharacters in two apparently unrelated groups is possibly suggestiveof a
functional

correlation

between the characters.

There

is no absolute

correlation,however,for double-scratchbehavior does not occur in the
mimids with the single scute condition. Many specieswith the single

scute conditioncommonlyforage terrestrially,but there is obviously
no absolute correlation here either, for divided scutes occur in such

terrestrialgroupsas larks (Alaudidae), pipits (Motacillidae), and longspurs( Calcarius).
The singlescute conditionis apparentlyconsiderablyrarer than the
divided conditionamong the oscinefamilies. If this is so, then the
single scute condition may be an evolutionarily derived rather than

primitivestateamongoscines,
as no evidencesuggests
that taxa possessing
the single scute condition are especiallyprimitive. Presumably the
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predominantlysingle scute conditionhas evolvedat least three or four
times independently.

Despite the high level of conspicuous
variation within species,the
scutellation of the feet appears promising in passerine systematics.
Individual variation appears to be the rule, rather than the exception,
in many aspectsof avian structure (Berger, 1956). The occurrence
of extensiveintraspecific variation does not mean that a feature is without systematicvalue; one must be aware of such variation and make
allowancesfor it in interpretation.
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SUMMARY

Individual differences and bilateral asymmetry are characteristic in

the arrangementof scutesand papillaeon the feet of many avian species.
Bilateral difference within an individual is generally less than the
range of variation for the speciesas a whole. Bilateral asymmetryand
individuality arise during normal development.The degreeof variation
on the feet in many avian speciesis reminiscentof that well-knownfor
human fingerprints,althoughthe structuraldetails are quite different.
Scutellationat the base of the two outer toes servesto distinguish
two major groups in the family Mimidae. Analogousvariation within
the Emberizinae also separatestwo major groups, one of which is
partially characterized by the occurrenceof double-scratchbehavior.
Despite the individual variation, scutellationof the feet appearsto be
potentiallyusefulin passerinesystematics.
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